Energy Efficient Lighting and Appliances project in Southern and Eastern Africa (EELA)

Objectives of the meeting
Objectives of the meeting

23 October 2018
• Introduction of 2 new regional initiatives on EE appliances
  • Sida funded EELA project implemented by UNIDO and the centres in SADC and EAC
  • COMESA initiative on Sustainable Regional Energy Market in the Eastern Africa-Southern Africa-Indian Ocean (EA-SA-IO) (ESREM)
• Learn about further national and regional initiatives
• Learn about national efforts on EE lighting and appliances in the MS
• Discuss synergies and ways of possible cooperation with national and regional projects

24 October 2018
• Deeper discussion on Minimum Energy Performance Standards for Lighting and Appliances
• Deeper discussion on Test Laboratories, Compliance Certification and Market Surveillance

Two facilitators:
Peter Bennich, Swedish Energy Agency
Michael Scholand, CLASP